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Windows - Breathe life into your home

Porter’s Porches & Conservatories

Not only are they one of the most prominent visual features, they also let in light, keep
out noise and help to maintain a comfortable room temperature. What’s more,
revolutionary energy efficient windows can now even enable you to save money! It
sounds daft to say it, but a set of new windows really will improve your life.

Stylish windows and doors, and so much more

Doors - Express yourself. Protect yourself
Everyone wants to be safe in their home, but no one wants to live in a prison. That’s why
we have a wide range of elegant yet secure PVCu and composite doors. Available in a
variety of styles, colours and glass patterns, you can choose a door to suit your
personality and give your home real character.

Windows, Doors and Conservatories
Established in 2000 and still ahead of the
game, Porter’s Porches use a blend of vast
industry experience and cutting edge
technology to deliver excellence every time.

Conservatories - June or December, February or September

Our unique combination of the old and the
new enables us to offer the best solutions to
your home improvement needs. If you have
the dream, Porter’s Porches has the means
to realise it.

A conservatory quickly becomes the hub of any home; the room that everyone wants to
be in, the best seat in the house. Cool when it’s warm and warm when it’s cool, it’s no
longer just a room for summer, nor does it have a specific purpose. Teaming the views
of the outdoors with the comfort and ambience of the indoors; perfect for any occasion.

All Porter’s Porches windows, doors and
conservatories are manufactured to exceed
British Security Standards and meet the
Official Police Security Initiative. So wherever
you are, your family and possessions will be
safe with us.

Window Energy Ratings - Windows that don’t cost the Earth
Energy rated windows will enable you to conserve energy, reduce your household
carbon emissions and – here’s the best bit – save money. Look out for the official energy
rating on all of our energy efficient windows. This shows you which windows are the
most energy efficient, and which will save you the most money.

Porter’s Porches will transform your property
into a more comfortable, desirable and safe
place to be. But don’t just take our word for
it, come and see how Porter’s Porches can
give you so much more to come home to.

Secured By Design - Because above all your home should be safe
Making your home more secure shouldn’t mean making it look and feel like a prison, nor
should it mean sacrificing other requirements such as energy efficiency, convenience,
and aesthetic appeal. With our Police Approved, Secured by Design windows and
doors, it doesn’t!

Call 01896 757750 now
and take the first step to a more luxurious lifestyle

Perform all year around

Explore more at www.portersporches.co.uk

